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Summary: 

 

Here the commandments are given and dealt with in finer detail. 

 

Commentary: 

Some love law and politics, to others it’s dry and dusty. Here we begin to get into 

the specific Laws contained within the Torah. To the lovers of legalities, enjoy. To 

those who think this is dry and dusty, grab a glass of water and hold tight. This 

may feel to some like your watching and employee safety video at the Krusty Krab 

and can care less, but as with the video there are some things you need to know for 

the safety and success for your job.  

Seeing as this is a Parashah dealing with many laws we may not deal with each on 

this time around for the sake of brevity. I have therefore omitted the text within the 

commentary and will leave it up to the reader to look at the Scripture passages 

themselves. I will try to show the ancient application and a modern day application 

of the principles found in this Parashah.  

This Parashah is known as “Sefer Ha Brit” the Book of the Covenant. It contains 

the first body of laws in the Torah. These rules contain a combination of moral, 

social, civil and criminal codes; G-d’s Will for mankind, then, now and forever. 

 

G-d looked upon giving Torah to Israel as a marriage contract and still does, this 

Renewed Covenant under Yeshua Messiah tells us G-d wants to reunite Yehudah 

(Judah) and Efrayim (the House of Israel) for in Jeremiah 3:8 G-d divorced the 10 

tribes of Israel for their wickedness and rebellion. Be He said in Ezekiel 37 the two 

houses of Israel would be one again in the future. Along who have joined 

themselves to Israel and Her G-d. 

 

Gentile Christians Scholars going on the premise that the Law (Torah) has been 

done away with through Christ, have split the Torah into moral, ceremonial, and 

civil laws. Saying to the effect that the ceremonial law has been abolished in Christ 



and the civil laws are out dated and the moral laws have been revised, and that the 

Torah is no longer our foundation, but Christ is. Not realizing Torah and Messiah 

are one (John 1:1). Torah is the Word of G-d, the Word of G-d is Yeshua Messiah. 

So Yeshua is the Living Torah. 

 

 
“The distinction between moral, civil and ceremonial laws is artificial and arbitrary… The 

Torah Itself doesn’t give any indication of a separation between moral and ceremonial law. 

“Ceremonial” laws prohibiting idolatry and regulations concerning the Sabbath are listed 

right along with “moral” statutes regarding murder and theft. According to G-d’s Word, 

eating unclean creatures is just as offensive to Him as cross-dressing (Deuteronomy 14:3, 

22:5) G-d has not drawn the a line of distinction between ritual laws and ethical laws – but 

we fallen humans have.” – Ascend Magazine Issue 2 Vol. 1 pg. 5 

 

 

We see also that Yeshua Messiah is G-d in the flesh as seen in John 1: 

 

 John 1:1-3 “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word 

was God. The same was in the beginning with God. All things were made by him; and 

without him was not any thing made that was made.” (KJV) 

 

Allow me to clarify: 

 

“I believe Yahshua Ha Mashiach of Nazareth is the prophesied Messiah of Israel.  That He 

was FULLY Elohim to be able to redeem us from our sins, and FULLY man to have the 

right to redeem us from our sins, to be our Kinsmen Redeemer (Ruth, Jer.17:5-7, Jn.1).  

Yeshua is the perfect, holy, sinless Messiah, the Son of Elohim, who is the Word that 

became flesh and “sukkot, tabernacled,” dwelt among us (Jn.1:14).  “What we must keep 

in mind is that to rob Yeshua of His full deity (divinity) or His full humanity is to rob 

ourselves of our salvation.” Bikurei Tziyon, issue 71, pg.29 (Italics mine). His flesh was not 

Elohim; He is the “Lesser YHWH” which is an emanation of Elohim as is mentioned in the 

Kabbalah, robed in the form of flesh.  He was an emanation of Elohim, who came to dwell 

in a mortal body that never saw corruption (Ps.14:10), a pure deity manifest in the flesh.   

He was not an incarnation, which would denote that 100% of Elohim came in the flesh.  

Yahshua was FULLY Elohim in the flesh, but not 100% Elohim.  Elohim is so infinite that 

He is everywhere and fills everything, so it would be impossible for ALL of Elohim to be 

limited to a mortal body.  Let me put in the words of Dr. Friedman, “If we were to go to the 

Mediterranean Sea and fill a glass with sea water, we can say that all the water in the glass 

is truly sea water.  However we cannot call the glass, “The Mediterranean Sea.”  There is 



much more to the Mediterranean Sea than the glass.  Yet nonetheless, the water in that 

glass is truly Mediterranean Sea water through and through.” There are many out there 

who claim to be Netzarim who do not believe Yahshua was Divine.  Some of these people 

are from a branch called the Ebonites.  They cannot back up their position by ancient 

rabbinic literature, or ancient interpretation of the Scriptures.  They can only use late 1
st
 

century to modern Jewish doctrine which was created as reactionary doctrine to separate 

themselves from the True Netzarim, to back up their stance.   I believe that Yahshua, just 

as the Ruach Ha Kodesh, is an emanation of Elohim.  Yahshua is the Kohen Ha Gadol 

(High priest) who became the ultimate, once and for all atoning sacrifice Himself, for all 

mankind (Heb.4:14-5:10; 6:19-8:2).  I believe salvation is only available through Him.  I 

believe Yahshua came first as Messiah ben Yosef (Joseph) the Suffering Servant, and will 

be returning as Messiah ben David the Kingly Messiah.  I believe that these two pictures of 

the Messiah, given in Scripture are one and the same. As C.S. Lewis once said, “He is either 

a Liar, a Lunatic, or L-RD.”  -- Get Back to the First Century By: Rabbi Yehudah ben 

Shomeyr 

 

 

According to the Scriptures G-d does not change (Mal. 3:6, Heb.3:18). If He 

doesn’t change and He is the Word, what He has established by his Word, the 

(Scriptures) does not change either. 

 

Exodus 21:1 “Now these are the judgments which thou shalt set before them.” (KJV) 

 

In other words this how and what you are to do and act in these specific situations. 

 

And these are the laws which you shall set before them (Exodus 21:1)  

The phrase "and these" (ve'eileh) implies that they are a continuation of what is written 

before. This is to teach us that just as the laws written above (the Ten Commandment) are 

from Sinai, these, too, are from Sinai. -- Mechilta; Rashi 

 

The law that the Hebrew slave must be set free on the seventh year is reminiscent of the 

Exodus from Egypt referred to in the first of the Ten Commandments. As the Torah says 

regarding the Hebrew slave: "And you shall remember that you were a slave in the Land of 

Egypt, and G-d redeemed you; therefore I command you this thing today" (Deuteronomy 

15:15). It is also reminiscent of the work of creation, because, like the Shabbat, the Hebrew 

slave gains respite from serving his master on the seventh year... All time cycles are 



ordained as cycles of seven -- -to refer to the seven day cycle of creation. Thus it is fitting 

that this mitzvah should come first in our Parashah. -- Nachmanides 

 

The Parashah begins with laws some would say is obsolete. However they are not 

in effect only because we do not live in a Torah Observant Israel under rule of a 

Theocracy and because we do not practice slavery here nor in Israel. More than 

likely these verses are dealing with slavery to pay off a debt one incurred. Kind of 

like having to wash dishes at a restaurant to pay for your meal after your credit 

cards have been rejected and you forgot to bring cold hard cash. So it is not talking 

about the cruel kind of Pharaoh-like slavery with beatings and the cracking of 

whips one normally thinks of when the word slavery is comes up. Slave is an 

accurate term here and not Servant, because a servant gets paid, and a slave, in this 

context works for nothing or to pay of a debt.  The verses are very self explanatory.  

V.2 Is talking about a Hebrew buying a Hebrew possibly to save him from being 

sold to a Gentile, or to pay off a debt he owes. He is treated more as a ranch hand 

or a butler and not as a slave as we think of a slave during the American Slave 

Trade era when slaves were treated as sub-human animals, like cattle. 

Six Years represents Six days of Creation, Six days of labor. Six years was the 

maximum for a Hebrew to pay off a debt no matter how large. 

The Seventh year he goes free, representing the Sabbath rest of Creation. He is 

treated as what he is; a human being, a fellow Hebrew, and one made in the image 

of G-d. G-d rested on the Sabbath, so should the Hebrew slave in the Seventh year. 

V.3-4 He leaves what he came in with. To show that the debt was paid and that he 

owes him anything such as compensation. 

V.5-6 This shows the Hebrew slave was treated at least like a hired hand and at the 

most a son and not as a work horse. This was to remind them of their common 

ancestry as Egyptian slaves. This was to show the nations that they were more 

humane and civil and had higher standards in treating slaves. 

For before Yitzchak (Isaac) came along all of Avraham’s wealth would have gone 

to Eliazer of Damesek, his most loyal trusted servant. So trusted that he was given 

the task of arranging His masters son’s (and future heir’s) marriage, and took on 

the task with the greatest fear and sincerity (Gen. 15:1-2, Gen. 22:1-5, Gen.24). 



 

And his master shall bore his ear through with an awl (21:6) 

Why the ear? The ear that heard at Mount Sinai "For the children of Israel are My 

servants" -- -yet this person went and acquired a [human] master for himself -- -that ear 

should be pierced. -- Rashi 

 

V. 6 Some traditions say that a leather strap, earring, or something similar was put 

through the ear to prevent the hole from closing. Kind of like with the youth 

culture today with plugs, stretchers and tunnels to keep large visible holes in their 

lobes. 

By doing this (V.6) the slave would become a slave to his master for life because 

he loves his master so much, and his relationship with him went beyond slave and 

master, and he has it so good there. He has room and board, Job security, maybe 

even ran the estate like Yosef did for Potiphar, and Eleazar did Avraham. He has 

acquired a family being with his master, he now has a life. When before he may 

have been a vagabond of sorts or in debt about ready to be imprisoned or sold to a 

gentile, or he may have been the only one left of his family and had no one or 

nothing. 

V.6 “Judges” the Strong’s Concordance #460 translates Elohim, meaning G-d or 

Judges. So if this took place in a city the master would bring his slave before the 

elders of the city as witnesses to witness the legally binding ceremonial act. 

However in cases life Avraham, he was a Bedouin and lived in the desert, the he 

would perform this before G-d and have the household servants witness the act, to 

show the other servants this mans loyalty to his master. This is probably so because 

the Torah always required 2-3 witnesses in any ceremonial or civil legal act. 

Even though this commandment doesn’t address us literally, seeing as our society 

has outlawed slavery.  

But we can also draw positive principles relevant to us today in our 21
st
 century 

world, namely this principle can apply to fair treatment of Employees: 

V. 1-6 Give a departing employee his due pay cheerfully without grudge or malice; 

part on good terms. 



V.4 Let him leave with what is his, benefits, severance packages, perks, things 

won, etc. But if they are the companies or on loan by the employer, the departing 

employee must give back whatever belongs to the company such as car, computer, 

business cards, equipment, etc. 

V. 5 If ones contract is up and wishes and has the opportunity to do so, and loves 

his company, employer, benefits etc. Let him sign on and stay. 

V. 7-10 Insures provision and fair treatment of females slaves sold most likely in 

order to pay a debt. If she wasn’t treated as the Torah commands she would be an 

outcast and not cared or provided for, she would be viewed as “Bad luck and or 

damaged goods”. 

 

V.8 suggests that there be a Kinsmen Redeemer; Let her father or a close relative 

buy her back. This mitzvah of redeeming a Hebrew handmaid is a positive (a Thou 

Shalt) commandment, to be preformed by family or a willing Hebrew man. Sort of, 

but not exactly like Ruth and Boaz (Ruth 2:18-3:18). Because this commandment 

was preformed and obeyed, G-d graciously allowed a gentile Moabite woman into 

the linage which brought about King David and Messiah Yeshua (Matt. 1:5-16, Jer. 

34:8-22).  

 

V. 9-11 Treat people fairly with respect their position deserves not showing 

favoritism.  

 

V. 12- 15 Capital Punishment for a guilty murderer and provisions, safety and a 

fair trial for one who commits an accidental homicide. 

 

V. 13-14 It is very interesting to see how the Torah is eternal and was known to not 

only the Patriarchs prior to Sinai, but was know to the world prior to Babel. After 

Babel many cultures have retained remnants of the Torah. This is one instance the 

concept of “sanctuary” for many cultures have something like a city of refuge for 

one who has inadvertently broke a law or killed someone. 

 

A story of Christian missionaries who were in Papua New Guinea comes to mind. 

The missionaries unknowingly walk on some forbidden ground and are chased by 

the natives with the intent to kill. As they run they stumble into a huge circle of 

stones, as the natives gasp and stop dead in their tracks! He unknowingly stepped 

into a place designated for those who accidentally kill someone or unintentionally 

broke a rule. He was safe and pardoned by the elders. Even Numbers 15:5-16, 29 

says that we all have one Torah one Law for Jew and Gentile. 



 

V. 15 Imagine if we enforced this mitzvah today. I dare say that a good portion of 

the teen population would be condemned. Think of all the Maury, Jerry Springer 

(Oy! what a bad Jew!), and Montel Williams, “Send My Teen to Boot camp” type 

shows where teens openly admitting to violent acts against parents and many of 

them proud and unremorseful of it. If this commandment was enforced and carried 

out publicly today as prescribed in the Torah it would be a major deterrent.  

 

However, Jewish Historians says that this commandment never had to be carried 

out, that the fear of the commandment itself was enough to keep kids in line. 2 or 3 

witnesses had to hear the curse against the parent or parents, or seen the child 

strike the parent.  There was and investigation and trial and there had to be 

undoubted hard evidence to the charge. If there was even a smidgen of doubt the 

accused life would be spared. 

 

V.16 Kidnapping: Whoa, Harsh! Today we have only jail time. But imagine if this 

Torah command was enforced today what a deterrent that would be for would be 

kidnappers, and it would install a healthy, even G-dly fear into society. Respect 

and value for human life would rise. 

 

V.17 Probably 90-99% of children today would have broken this mitzvah, not just 

dirty 4 letter words but a curse, “I wish you weren’t my parents! I hate you! I wish 

you would die! I wish you’d go to Hell! Damn you!” That is a Biblical definition 

of a curse in the true sense of the word. Where you wish or call down ill harm upon 

someone. For example, “Damn you!” is considered a curse for it is short for the 

word damnation, meaning “May you go to Hell.” This is why they are called 

“curse” words. 

 

This causes me to recall the story of a Farmer who would daily curse and speak 

harshly to his animals, and suddenly his animals started getting sick and dieing one 

by one. He called a vet, and they could explain the mysterious illnesses or deaths, 

still births etc., so he called in a prophet who immediately asked how he spoke to 

his animals. He admitted to the foul language and curse words he would say to 

them. So the prophet told the man to repent to G-d and apologies to his animals 

and to begin to speak blessings upon his animals. With in days the animals began 

to get better, none died and they began to give birth to healthy offspring. He 

livestock began to double. Truly as Proverbs says, Life and death is in the power of 

the tongue (Prov. 18:21). 

 



Also what we as parents say to are kids can bless or curse them, make or break 

them, encourage or discourage them. It’s the difference between, “Good try!” or 

“That’s not right, you’re so stupid!”  

 

V. 18-19 I love this, the attacker was by law required to nurse the victim back to 

health and pay for his care. What a revolution if perpetrators of violent crimes 

required (under supervision) to wait on their victim hand and foot and nurse them 

back to health! We see the “Good Samaritan” in Luke chapter 10 did this and it 

wasn’t even required of him. He wasn’t the attacker, he just happened upon the 

poor robbed and beaten man. Even the religious elite passed this poor man up; it 

was actually the Samaritan, the half breed Jew who was looked down upon in 

society that helped the victim out.  

 

V. 20-21 This would seem to imply either the slaves family will kill him if the 

slave had a known family, or the elders of the city or plantation will decide on a 

punishment. 

 

If the slave dies he just lost money in the form of work production, a valuable work 

hand, and income for his business, for he will have to buy another slave or hire 

another worker. 

 

V. 22-25 is dealing with compensation for a miscarriage caused by physical 

violence and or harm inflected on her by another person.  This is what eye for and 

eye, etc. etc. means. This is not literal in Hebrew but is an idiom speaking of 

monetary compensation. For if you struck someone and caused 30% blindness in 

that eye, how can you guarantee that if you injured the other guys eye that you 

would inflict the same amount of damage and thus being fair? This is impossible, 

you can’t, so monetary compensation for damages, health care and lost wages etc. 

was established for things such as the example of a case presented in these verses.  

 

However, causing a miscarriage is a delicate matter, for a miscarriage could mean 

the end of a generational line, and I am not prepared to go into detail concerning 

much of these matters discussed in Mishpatim for I am not a Torah or Talmudic 

scholar, and have little experience in discussing the detailed matters of these laws 

and or applying them to modern day. Because for one murder of single individual 

in Judaism is equivalent to killing an entire world, and entire generation. For you 

never know who would have sprung from the dead child and or individual and I do 

not know exactly how a Beyt Din or a Sanhedrin would handle such matters. 

 



Would this mean the perpetrator in essence killing a whole generation by causing 

infertility be considered a murderer and be put to death? I simply do not know. 

 

V. 26-27 This law prevented what happened in v. 20-21. This protected the well 

being of a slave so no irresponsible bodily harm would come to them. Imagine a 

slave gets set free just for getting a tooth knocked out! 

 

Just like a man would care for his ox that plowed the field, or today if someone had 

expensive machinery, he’d do well to take care of these things with regular 

maintenance and upkeep. The loss would mean money he’d have to fork out for 

new equipment causing a loss of savings and profit. One would be wise not to treat 

his slave harshly. This for one protected the slave, and second, protected the owner 

from loosing income and help. 

 

You want a happy hard working employee and keep him from quitting and getting 

another job with a competitor. You take care of your employees and treat them as 

valuable assets. 

 

This is somewhat comparable to workers compensation or benefit packages, or 

paid sick leave today.  Again all analogies and modern parallels break down at 

some point.  This Mitzvah would be considered inapplicable because as of today 

the U.S. and Israel prohibits slavery. 

 

V. 28-32 “Not to touch” symbolic of transference of sin and or uncleanness. This 

passage refers to the possibility of a demon possession, or a disease of the ox. This 

is why it would not be eaten. Plus with stoning this renders the meat unkosher for 

consumption, seeing as the animal died in a horrific, painful manner and the meat 

would be bruised and saturated with blood.  

 

The possible application today is that of workers compensation or liability for 

faulty machinery or unsafe work environment. Just because we don’t live in the 

society and culture that the Torah was written in doesn’t mean  these laws are 

obsolete. 

 

1. People still farm today as back then. 

2. These are general principles which have applications in similar situations 

under different circumstances today. Times may change but people and 

situations do not. 

 



G-d is wise enough to give us 613 commandments and our laws in North America 

take up volumes of books and rooms of libraries and change day by day based on 

our perceptions of morality at the moment. However, G-d’s morality is universal 

and absolute, never outdated and never changing. 

 

V.29 Because the man knew his animal was a risk, and didn’t take the necessary 

steps to protect people, and since his animal isn’t as mortal creature in the same 

way that we are, the man takes the responsibility for his animals actions. This 

would be similar to vehicular homicide or a man getting sued for machinery, 

equipment or environments he knew were not safe. And so this is looked upon a 

homicide via negligence. 

 

V. 30, 31 Depends on the family of the victim. 

 

V. 33-37 Is applicable to today. 

 

The only allowance for superceding Torah was a human life. Again I will use the 

example of the “Good Samaritan” The Levite and Cohen (Priest) should have 

helped the man, but they were to concerned about defilement by the possibility of 

touching a corpse and would be then unclean for 7 days and not be allowed to 

perform their religious duties in the Temple. 

 

V. 33-34 The owner of the well not only pays for the dead animal to the owner, but 

pays for the removal and disposal of the carcass too.  

 

To not cover holes or fence in dangerous places is to not truly love your neighbor 

as yourself or doing unto others as you would have them do unto you. 

 

V. 35- 22:1 (37) Divide dead animal, use its skin or sell its meat to Gentiles or feed 

it to their dogs. 

 

22:2-4 (1-3) Most of us think this is reasonable. You come on my property with 

out my permission, unbeknownst to me with the intent of who knows what, 

anything from burglary to rape to murder, you just lost your rights of protection 

under the law. But sad to say that is not the case in North America, many would be 

thieves file law suits for being injured by the home owner just protecting his 

property and family. Boy have we got it backwards here in the USA! The 

perpetrator has as much right as the home owner and there have been cases of such 

in the U.S. that an injured burglar won against a defending home owner! How 

crazy is that!? That goes to show our moral relativism, and G-d’s absolutes. 



 

Because one can see the thief and one can better assess the situation to see if he’s 

intent was burglary or if he had a weapon with possibility a murder being a result. 

 

V.4 (3) Imagine id that were true today? If a thief stole and was caught with a TV, 

DVD player and a car, had to return it PLUS an additional TV, DVD player and 

car. If America applied this Torah Command today it would be sweet huh? 

 

V. 5 (4)-28 (27) 

 

V. 9 (8) The one whom G-d condemns…. The Priest would be the judge and have 

the final say.  The priest would consult the mysterious Urim and Thummim (Ex. 

28:30) 

 

The possible meaning for Urim is Light and Thummim is Truth. Same say that it 

worked something like casting lots. 

 

V. 14 (13) Even though we live in a different time and culture; the principle behind 

Torah is applicable today.  Just because the Torah gives a non-applicable example 

does not mean the Law is outdated or obsolete. We can apply modern day 

situations to the principle. 

 

For example V. 10(9)-13 (12) Lets say Joe is going away for vacation and takes his 

brand new BMW to Bills house to look after it while he’s away. Let’s say Bill only 

has minimum coverage on his insurance. Let’s also say Bill has no garage and a 

hail storm comes and dings the Beamer like an old soda can. Bill is to take pictures 

of the hail and the damage to the car and get a copy of the weather report from that 

day, and can even freeze a sample of the hail stone as evidence. So when Joe 

comes back he can see the damage to the BMW was an “Act of Nature” and Bill 

wouldn’t have to pay for the repairs on Joe’s car, according to this passage of 

Torah. 

 

You can always apply 4000 year old Torah over to the modern day. 

 

V. 18 (17) Some Torah commands are a given in the assumption the nation agrees 

and adheres to Torah. And that the nation is under Theocratic rule with a King 

following and ruling by Torah. 

 

So since we believers in North America are in exile and do live in Israel and the 

current laws of the land not agree with Torah, and forbids killing witches. We as a 



Netzari community cannot take it upon ourselves to kill a witch if we know of one, 

because:  

 

1. We as a community aren’t recognized as a ruling party in the land of our 

exile nor are permitted to go by our own laws within this nation. 

2. Nor do we have a system set up with Levitical priests and tribal elders who 

make decisions on social issues. The most we have is a Beyt Din in the 

Synagogue which rules on spiritual matters of the congregants and the 

running of the K’hilah itself.  

3. Even if we were able to live by the societal Torah commands we cannot just 

kill witches unless the witch is apart of the Netzari community and is proven 

beyond the shadow of a doubt that she is a witch actively practicing 

witchcraft. Even then we  

4. Nor does the government adhere to and follow the Torah. 

 

Even the Jewish people in Yeshua’s day had to follow Roman rule and even have 

people executed through the Roman system. The Trial and execution of Yeshua the 

Messiah is a perfect example. 

 

So this doesn’t mean the Torah commands are obsolete or abolished. It’s just that 

we cannot carry them out in our current day, place and time. They are temporarily 

suspended until Messiah returns and we live in Israel under a Theocratic rule led 

by Yeshua the Messiah Himself. See even Israel today is a secular nation and 

government that doesn’t live as a nation by Torah commands. 

 

Exodus 22:22-23 “Ye shall not afflict any widow, or fatherless child.  If thou afflict them in 

any wise, and they cry at all unto me, I will surely hear their cry;” (KJV) 

 

See: 

 

 James 1:27 “Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, To visit the 

fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the world.” 

(KJV) 

 

 Exodus 22:28 “Thou shalt not revile the gods, nor curse the ruler of thy people.” (KJV)  



 

Compare to: 

 

Acts 23:1-11 And Paul, earnestly beholding the council, said, Men and brethren, I have 

lived in all good conscience before God until this day. And the high priest Ananias 

commanded them that stood by him to smite him on the mouth. Then said Paul unto him, 

God shall smite thee, thou whited wall: for sittest thou to judge me after the law, and 

commandest me to be smitten contrary to the law? And they that stood by said, Revilest 

thou God's high priest? Then said Paul, I wist not, brethren, that he was the high priest: 

for it is written, Thou shalt not speak evil of the ruler of thy people. But when Paul 

perceived that the one part were Sadducees, and the other Pharisees, he cried out in the 

council, Men and brethren, I am a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee: of the hope and 

resurrection of the dead I am called in question. And when he had so said, there arose a 

dissension between the Pharisees and the Sadducees: and the multitude was divided. For 

the Sadducees say that there is no resurrection, neither angel, nor spirit: but the Pharisees 

confess both. And there arose a great cry: and the scribes that were of the Pharisees' part 

arose, and strove, saying, We find no evil in this man: but if a spirit or an angel hath 

spoken to him, let us not fight against God. And when there arose a great dissension, the 

chief captain, fearing lest Paul should have been pulled in pieces of them, commanded the 

soldiers to go down, and to take him by force from among them, and to bring him into the 

castle. And the night following the Lord stood by him, and said, Be of good cheer, Paul: for 

as thou hast testified of me in Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness also at Rome.” (KJV) 

 

Curse as in “Go to hell” or “May G-d smite you” again this is under the guise of a 

Godly King of Israel under Theocratic rule by Torah.  Is this to say it’s okay to 

curse pagan rulers in lands of exile? No. To say I disagree with President Bush is 

one thing, and to say that I wish someone would assassinate him is entirely 

another. Thst is La Shone Hara (Evil Tongue) speaking eveil of someone, killing 

their character if you will, wishing evil upon them. You can not like a leader and 

still not curse him, while at the same time voicing your opinion. Remember so 

goes a leader, so goes a nation. That is why we pray for his well being and success. 

You may think, “But didn’t the Prophets curse ungodly kings of Israel and Judah?” 

No, that was prophesying what would happen if they didn’t repent. 

V.32 (31) Because of disease and not properly slaughtered this would also be 

applicable to a rare but still practiced hunting tradition where a boys first kill he 

must field dress it and either eat a piece of its heart or live. 



 

This dates back to a pagan ritual in many cultures practiced on the premise of 

doing so you would absorb the animal or even persons power abilities and life 

force therefore making you a stronger hunter and person. 

This would be prohibited under the command not to eat blood (Lev. 17:10-16) and 

not to eat raw flesh from a living animal (Deut. 12:23). 

Chapter 23:1-5 read this in last week Parashah dealing with the 10 

Commandments. Exodus 20. 

V. 4-5 This expands on the Golden Rule to do unto others  as you would have them 

do unto you and to love your neighbor as yourself, and to love them as Messiah 

Himself does (Matt. 7:12, Luke 6:31, Lev. 19:18, John 13:34). 

So the Torah command with an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth (Ex. 20:24-

25) refers to crimes committed which result in bodily injury and not as a 

justification to get even with an enemy. Besides this is a classic Hebrew legal 

idiom referring to monetary compensation and not a literal you poke my out I’ll 

poke yours out! Yeshua said Love your enemies and do good to them (Matt. 5:43-

45) 

This also explains why bad things happen to good people and why it appears the 

wicked prosper. According to Jewish Tradition G-d allows suffering to the 

righteous in this world because He knows they will experience eternal bliss and joy 

in the world to come. And G-d allows the wicked prosperity and pleasures in this 

world so as to show them mercy because they will be totally devoid of it in the 

world to come. They will receive nothing but eternal pain and suffering. 

V. 6-9 This shows everyone has equal rights under Torah regardless of socio-

economic class or ethnicity. 

V. 10-12 This calls farmers to have an agricultural Sabbath. I have heard of people 

here in the U.S. obeying agricultural Torah commands with the amazing results of 

bumper crops and bigger than normal produce! 

V. 13 Unfortunately we break this command almost daily by saying the days of the 

week and the months of the year,, or even talking about the planets in our solar 

system.  All of these were named after pagan deities. By saying things like Easter, 

we refer to Ishtar the Babylonian goddess of fertility, when we say “By Gemini” of 



“By Jove I think he’s got it!” we are saying we are saying something or wanting 

something to come to pass by invoking the name of a pagan god. We unwittingly 

honor them and ask for their help.  

You see in Judaism and in Hebrew we have names for all these things, days, 

weeks, months, which do not have a pagan deities name attached to it. However, it 

is virtually impossible to get by in our secular western society by not referring to 

the pagan gods when we use them to refer to the days of the week and months of 

the year. 

Again these commandments are given on the assumption that one is in Israel and 

not in exile. G-d understands that we refer to the days of the week and months of 

the year here in exile as just that, the names of days and months and that we are not 

intentionally invoking the name of another god(s). 

 

V. 14-17 If one is in exile and can’t afford to make these pilgrimage festivals, no 

biggie, DEFINITELY observe them where you are, but IF you CAN make these 

pilgrimage festivals then by all means do so. 

 

V. 19b Orthodox Jews have taken this verse out of context. This is not a dietary 

law but reference to a pagan ritual that insures fertility of livestock and prosperous 

crops. Because v. 18 prior deals with sacrificial ritual and law, not diet. 

 

V. 20 is a reference to Yeshua the Messiah. The Zohar says that the angel of the L-

rd represents Messiah. 

 

V.21 angels cannot pardon sin, only G-d can, and Messiah is G-d robes in flesh, 

and here appears as the Angel of the L-rd. 

 

V.23 shows us why we Jews make a blessing prior and after a meal. 

 

  

V.24 can be applicable today in not observing, celebrating, or participating in 

Westernized pagan holidays. 

 

V. 25 Autopsy of many mummified Egyptian remains reveal that they died of the 3 

main killers of Americans today, all of which can be traced to eating a non-kosher 

diet. 

 

1. Cancer 



2. Diabetes  

3. Heart Disease 

 

V. 26 Obeying Torah within the Land of Israel promises fertility and no 

miscarriages, in other words prosperity. 

 

V. 27-33 G-d fulfilling His promise to Avraham, Yitzchak and Ya’akov on the 

condition of observance and obedience of Torah. 

 

24:1-3 All people Israeli and of the mixed multitude (Ex. 12:38 which believe 

there was at least one representative of the 70 nations of the world at that time) 

agree to accept, obey and follow the Torah. So the Torah is NOT just for the Jews, 

but it is for all the peoples of the world. 

 

V.4-14 This is where the Pharisees in Yeshua’s day got the number for the 70 

elders plus Moshe.  

 

 
 Exodus 24:8 “And Moses took the blood, and sprinkled it on the people, and said, Behold 

the blood of the covenant, which the LORD hath made with you concerning all these 

words.” (KJV) 

 

 Hebrews 9:15-22 “And for this cause he is the mediator of the new testament, that by 

means of death, for the redemption of the transgressions that were under the first 

testament, they which are called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance. For 

where a testament is, there must also of necessity be the death of the testator. For a 

testament is of force after men are dead: otherwise it is of no strength at all while the 

testator liveth. Whereupon neither the first testament was dedicated without blood. For 

when Moses had spoken every precept to all the people according to the law, he took the 

blood of calves and of goats, with water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled both 

the book, and all the people, Saying, This is the blood of the testament which God hath 

enjoined unto you. Moreover he sprinkled with blood both the tabernacle, and all the 

vessels of the ministry. And almost all things are by the law purged with blood; and 

without shedding of blood is no remission.” (KJV) 

 

 Hebrews 10:28-29 “He that despised Moses' law died without mercy under two or three 

witnesses: Of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who 

hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant, 

wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of 

grace?” (KJV) 



 

V. 14 would appear to indicate that Yehoshuah (Joshua) experienced what Moshe 

did to qualify him as a leader later. Notice “us” and “we”. 

 

Exodus 24:14 “And he said unto the elders, Tarry ye here for us, until we come again unto 

you: and, behold, Aaron and Hur are with you: if any man have any matters to do, let him 

come unto them.” (KJV) 

 

This will conclude our Torah Portion for this week.  

Shabbat Shalom and Shavuah Tov! 

-- Rabbi Yehudah 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



RaYBaSH’s Haftarah Hashings 

Parashah # 18 Mishpatim: “Judgments” 

Jer. 33:25-26, 34:8-22 

By Rabbi Yehudah ben Shomeyr 

 

 
Jer. 33:25-26 Thus saith the LORD; If my covenant be not with day and night, and if I 

have not appointed the ordinances of heaven and earth; Then will I cast away the seed of 

Jacob and David my servant, so that I will not take any of his seed to be rulers over the 

seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob: for I will cause their captivity to return, and have 

mercy on them. 

 

 

Yerimiyahu Ha Navi (Jeremiah the Prophet) in our Haftarah Portion proclaims the 

set in stone-ness and eternality of the Torah, the Holy Divine Oath and Divine 

Instructions from G-d and how (in Jer.33:25-26) imperative it is to keep the Torah. 

Especially amongst our own kind, for it is the glue that holds our Jewish culture 

and society together and it maintains be’seder (order). 

 

In Jer. 34:8-22 we see the command to release indebted fellow Hebrews after 7 

years of service and we see that in this passage the reneged and ended up enslaving 

their fellow Hebrews again.  

 

 
Jer. 34:8-11 This is the word that came unto Jeremiah from the LORD, after that the king 

Zedekiah had made a covenant with all the people which were at Jerusalem, to proclaim 

liberty unto them; That every man should let his manservant, and every man his 

maidservant, being an Hebrew or an Hebrewess, go free; that none should serve himself of 

them, to wit, of a Jew his brother. Now when all the princes, and all the people, which had 

entered into the covenant, heard that every one should let his manservant, and every one 

his maidservant, go free, that none should serve themselves of them any more, then they 

obeyed, and let them go. But afterward they turned, and caused the servants and the 

handmaids, whom they had let go free, to return, and brought them into subjection for 

servants and for handmaids.  

 

 

To this direct disobedience YHWH says: 

 
 

Jer. 34:13-22 Thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel; I made a covenant with your fathers 

in the day that I brought them forth out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondmen, 

saying, At the end of seven years let ye go every man his brother an Hebrew, which hath 

been sold unto thee; and when he hath served thee six years, thou shalt let him go free from 



thee: but your fathers hearkened not unto me, neither inclined their ear. And ye were now 

turned, and had done right in my sight, in proclaiming liberty every man to his neighbour; 

and ye had made a covenant before me in the house which is called by my name: But ye 

turned and polluted my name, and caused every man his servant, and every man his 

handmaid, whom he had set at liberty at their pleasure, to return, and brought them into 

subjection, to be unto you for servants and for handmaids. Therefore thus saith the LORD; 

Ye have not hearkened unto me, in proclaiming liberty, every one to his brother, and every 

man to his neighbour: behold, I proclaim a liberty for you, saith the LORD, to the sword, 

to the pestilence, and to the famine; and I will make you to be removed into all the 

kingdoms of the earth. And I will give the men that have transgressed my covenant, which 

have not performed the words of the covenant which they had made before me, when they 

cut the calf in twain, and passed between the parts thereof, The princes of Judah, and the 

princes of Jerusalem, the eunuchs, and the priests, and all the people of the land, which 

passed between the parts of the calf; I will even give them into the hand of their enemies, 

and into the hand of them that seek their life: and their dead bodies shall be for meat unto 

the fowls of the heaven, and to the beasts of the earth. And Zedekiah king of Judah and his 

princes will I give into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of them that seek their 

life, and into the hand of the king of Babylon's army, which are gone up from you. Behold, 

I will command, saith the LORD, and cause them to return to this city; and they shall fight 

against it, and take it, and burn it with fire: and I will make the cities of Judah a desolation 

without an inhabitant. 

 

 

Truth and consequence, action and reaction, cause and effect. There is no denying 

that there are serious repercussions in blatant disobedience to the Torah. 

 

Shabbat Shalom and Shavuah Tov! 

-- Rabbi Yehudah  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



RaYBaSH’s Brit Chadashah Connections 

Parashah # 18 Mishpatim: “Judgments” 

Hebrews 10:28-29 

By Rabbi Yehudah ben Shomeyr 

 

 
Heb. 10:28-29 He that despised Moses' law died without mercy under two or three 

witnesses: Of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who 

hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant, 

wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of 

grace?  
 

 

In The Torah and Haftarah Portion we see the Importance of Laws and Instructions 

in society for it maintains order and Justice. We have also seen how negative 

repercussions and consequences follow after one blatantly disregards a direct 

Torah command. 

 

Rav Sha’ul in Hebrews 10:28-29 speaks of the seriousness of Keeping Torah and 

how much more serious should we take it seeing as Messiah Yeshua is the Living 

Manifestation of the Torah and has renewed the Torah Covenant via His blood. 

 

Since Yeshua took the death penalty of the Torah upon himself and nailed to the 

execution stake how much more so we should be thankful and not treat Torah as a 

thing one has taken for granted. It is by Grace through the Atoning death of 

Moshiach that we are no longer put to death for certain offences. 

 

Shabbat Shalom and Shavuah Tov! 

-- Rabbi Yehudah 
 


